[Computer-aided surface area measurement of temporal bone pneumatization: histological sections].
Contention exists on the development of pneumatization of temporal bone. Many techniques to measure the volume of pneumatization have been reported, but no techniques for direct surface area measurement. We measured the surface area and volume of human mastoid air cells. Eight normal temporal bones removed at autopsy were analyzed and fixed in formalin fixative, decalcified, and embedded in celloidin, sectioned at 25 microns and stained with H-E for histological examination. Total surface area and the volume of human mastoid air cells were measured using a personal computer. The surface area of pneumatic spaces for the 8 temporal bone specimens ranged from 36.1 cm2 to 163.0 cm2 (mean +/- SD: 89.1 +/- 34.0 cm2). The volume of pneumatic spaces for the 8 specimens ranged from 1.53 ml to 6.03 ml (mean +/- SD: 4.12 +/- 0.97 ml). The surface area of temporal bone pneumatic spaces we determined could serve as useful basic data for determining the physiology of ventilation for the temporal bone and the function of mastoid cells.